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A HAPPY WEDDING.DEATHS.

Baby5 OwnTablets
131)1] t-
Aldû., «au about 16th for Lunenburg; 
sail 1iu, from Barbados, ard 13th, to 

iSLh for Yarmouth.fc-At Bluefleld,
/ on the aist Insu èfeB°T Apfr«.Æ C. ï- oi U.U FOREIGN PORTS.

from ‘ uS. J an 21-Ard, schr Geo T Keene, 
Lebc 1 Oeiert; Walter M Young, from
New’fS,Jan 16—Ard, Bebr Hvalen, from

Onora'and.

Cuza r. J'bla, J an 21—Ard, echrs Manuel R 
Poru-.-V St John tria Salem- 

for 1.0,,io Me, Jan 21-tild, stmr Fromona,
sid''aetï'11 Haven, Mass, Jan 81—Ard aud 
for Ne«%'rl° Racler, from Liverpool, N S,

U^mn'k'Ravola, for New York. 
LlverpoV41» 23—Ard, stmr Lancaetrlan, from

tioothl,?r Philadelphian, for Liverpool. Co» %yie Jan 32-Ard, eohr Amelia F
ci'ns 0”f% *rr«,°Dcc'28—Ard, bqe Nora Wlg- 
Kn.liik î liridgewater via Moutevldeo. achr Car,,la»i iIarbor. R I, Jan 22-Ard, 
New Haÿ &takr, from Liverpool, N S, for
un laRoôï’ Jae 12—Ard, schr Dorie M Pick- 
“Pl,.2 rom Annapolis.
MaS phiL 3'1 U—Sld, «chr St Maurice, for
bonf^forJ^V2l—'Sld, schr Blanche M Thor-
Puroî31?^0’1^»» 22-Ard, stmr Sellasia,

Portiand, M^jln^B—Ard, stmr Virginian, 
Livujooi; Cacouna, from Louiaburg,

Portsmon^ N H Jan 22—Ard, schrs Oos- 
mopolitan, :,Jto (youeeeter for Ml. Desert; 
Pfhh» Xv Jich, from Booth bay for Wey
mouth j; », 0 Carnegie, from Portland for 
Newport Wa. Nimrod, from St Johu for New iOrK,

RmGr.irjf Qui—Dec SO—Ard, bqe Edith
Sheraton, jluoter. from New York.

Santoe, 27—Ard. bqe Hebe, from Pas-
pebiac.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 22—Ard, echra 
A P Emerson. trom Perth Amboy for Bos
ton^ Helen y Bene<jjCt, from Norfolk for

in port—Sci,,, Wm. Marshall, from Wash
ington for I!oston; Clara E Randall, from 
Baltimore -Boston; Wm B Palmer, from 
Norfolk for Portland; O M Marrctt, from 
South Amboy (or Rockland ; Etta A Stimp- 
son, from South Amboy for Boston; Adelcne, 
from south Amboy for St John; Lucy Ham- 
mond, for New York.

Boston, Jaa 23_Ard', stmrs Bonavista, from 
Halifax; Boe-.on, from Yarmouth ; schr Alas- 

Amboy via Maohias.
Sid—fetmrs llonia, lor Liverpool ; Fortuna, 

for louisburg; bqetn Arlington, for Rufisque, 
W C A; Bears Stephen G Loud, for Apala
chicola ; James A Stetson, for Red 
Onward, for Rockpo-rt; Rosa, iMueller, for 
John.

Buenos Ayres, Dec 28—Ard, bqe Nora Wig
gins, from Bridgewater via» Montevideo.

City Island, Jan 23—Bound south, stmr 
Silvia, from St John’s, Nfld, and Halifax.

New York, jan 23—Ard, bqe Marie, for 
Stockholm ; brig Alcaea, from Jacksonville; 
sohrs «Saille E Ludla-m, from South Amboy 
for Boston.

Sld—W3qe Falls of Ettrlck, 
wangle; brig G B Lockhart, for Curacao.

Me, Jan 23—Ard, sohr Loduskia, 
from New York for Lubec; Island City, from 
St John for New York; John C Cottlngham, 
from St John for Boston.

Pernambuco, Jan 22-^Ard, bqe Blanche, 
from St John’s, Nfld.

Portland, Me, Jan 23—Ard, stmr Ashanti, 
from Dunkirk.

Salem, Mass, Jan 03—Sld, schrs Morris and 
Cliff, for ROckiand; Abby Vernon, Ida May, 
and Romeo, for st John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 23—Passed 
bqetn Bruce Hawkins, from Femandina for 
Boston.

By Sylvia Forest.27.■At East Scotch Settlement. King» 
»n the 16th lust., J«P>e 
I of Malcolm and ^JVew Yotk 
id. (Ottawa, Boston and New tora
please copy). _ ...
(INO-At her residence, M ÏÏkkt^of 
/on the 21 et inst., Mary, »wct

leaving two son» end one
_ ________ their loe».
ISH-At his eon’s residence, feet, on the 20th Inst, adwvdWalah 
, 86th year of his age, a «
f Cork. Ireland, leaving three sonsand 
lughtera to mourn their Id»» (Boston 
I please copy.) 
fNASCONl—On January 20th, “>■
hce, Cbiasso, Switzerland, Co*™“ 
an tin Bernaeconi, for over 30 year® 
r of his native town, and tor w c™ 
*ve years member of the Swiee National 
ill, and father of G. A. Bernascoai, L. 
€ tlic Department of Public oI
da, at Antlgouiah, N. S. _______

. (

looked eai neatly into the deep blue eyes in 
which the tears wete beginning to gather.

•'Shall we be married, dearest?'’ he whis
pered, "we are left to be our own masters 
now.”

It was like the offer of a friendly haven 
to a tempest tossed mariner. Constance 
did not speak, but the timid pressure with 
which ehe returned the warm clasp of her 
lover’s hand, gave back no uncertain an-

16—Sld, brig Bella Rosa, forNew It was a daring act of the young man to 
dash up the blazing staircase and make his 
way through fire and smoke to the fourth 
story of the burning hotel, where the ex
cited host suddenly remembered one of the 
guests—the only one who had not effected 
a timely escape—was quartered.

A loud cheer greeted Austin Douglas, as 
with #tinged hair, and face and hands 
scorched aud blistered, he reappeared, bear
ing in his arms a closely wrapped burden. 
As blanket after blanket was removed tie 
spectators pressed forward, each eager to 
catch a glimpse of the beautiful young lady 
—surely it was for nothing less—for whom 
the gallant stranger had risked his life.

There was a mutter of surprise if not of 
disappointment, when the removal of the 
last wrap revealed—not a fainting beauty 
looking up gratefully in her deliverer’s face, 
still handsome in spite of the traees left 
upon it by the recent fiery ordeal—but the 
form of a little shriveled old man, puffing 
like a porpoise to regain his breath. Before 
he could do so sufficiently to thank his pre- 

the latter had disappeared in the

Babies that are well, sleep well, eat well, act well and play well.
A child that is not lively, rosy-cheeked and' constantly playful needs 

immediate attention or the results may be serious.
Give them Nature’s own vegetable remedy, Baby’s Own Tablets.

Bn. 6
«on u 
Flemin 
er to

IS.

For
Diarrhoea

awer.
It was on a bright Spring morning that 

two elderly gentlemen were seen hurrying 
by separate paths toward a little church in 
the outskirts of a country village.

“Is that you, Waring ?” cried Ansel 
Bourne, as they neared each other. “I 
trust it’s a pleasanter errand than mine that 
has brought you to this out-of-the-way

f
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constipation, colic, fever, indigestion, sleeplessness, and, in fact, all the 
disorders to which children are subject these tablets have absolutely no 
equal. They do not act as the so-called soothing medicines do.

They do not have a deadening and stupefying effect, but on the contrary, 
go right to the seat of the diffi
culty and by removing it cure 
the child and prevent a recur
rence of the difficulty.

» No mother should fail to 
have these tablets constantly 
in the liSuse. There is no tell
ing \vhen they may be needed 
and the failure to have them 
on hand may mean much 
suffering, and, perhaps, the 
loss of a priceless life.

You can find Baby’s Own 
Tablets at the drug store.
If you do not, send the price,
25 cents per box, direct to us 
and we will forward them pre
paid.

THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO.
BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Tuesday, Jan. 21. 
1764. Rrid, from Louls-Imr Cape Breton, 

g, R P & W F Starr, coal, 
oastwlsc—Schr Beulah, 80, Ells, from

Wednesday, Jan. 22.
Coastwise—Schrs Alph B Parker, 46, Out

house. from Tiverton; E B Colwell, 18, Gal
braith, from fishing; Susio N, 32, Merriam, 
from Windsor, bal.

Thursday, Jan. 23.
Coastwise—Schr Alice May, 16, Murray, 

from fishing, and cleared.
Cleared.

•place.”
“I don’t know what you call a pleasant 

errand,” growled the other; "my jade of a 
daughter whom I promised you as a wife for 
your nephew, and whom, for disobedience, 
I told to go her ways and wed whom she 
liked, it seems has taken me at my word, 
and is to be married to some jackanapes 
here this morning—unlets, luckily, I’m in 
time to put a stop to it !”

Befoic Ansel Bourne had time to answer, 
or the other to pass on, a handsome young 

with a beautiful young lady on his arm,

nr
I r V server, 

crowd.
His uncle, Ansel Bourne, who had been a 

father to him since bis own father died, had 
called him into the library that morning 
and without much preface signified his de
sire that Austin should accept for a wife 
the daughter of a very old friend of the 
uncle’s, whom he was about to name when 
the young man interrupted with a flat 11 - 
fusai.

Mr. Bourne had been a kind benefactor to 
Austin, whom he had reared and educated 
unsparing of expense: and considering all 
he had done for the young man, and the 
handsome fortune he would one day leave 
him, the old gentleman, not unnaturally, 
felt entitled to exercise a certain degree of 
authority, now for the first time disputed.

One word led to another, till at last Mr. 
Bourne grew angry, and to some bitter ac
cusations of ingratitude added a very dis
tinct threat of altering his will in case hie 
nephew persisted in his disobedience.

At this Austin’s temper rose in turn,
"I shall never forget,” he replied, “my 

I many obligations to you; but I cannot per- 
resuiting in a victory for the former by m;t them to be added to if the payment ex; 

of three to two. The teams lined

■ŸJV
XV'^„ Tuesday, Jen- 21.

Sebr R D Spear, Richardson, for City Is
land f o, A Cushing & Co.

S.dir Annie Bliss, Day, for City Island f o, 
A Cushing & Co.

Ooastwiae— Schr Meteor, Griffin, for Grand 
Manan ; tug Springhill, Cook, and barge No 3, 
for Parrsboro ; schr Abana, Golding, for St 
Andrews.

t

z man
followed by the clergyman and a small 
group of friends, came out of the churchWednesday, Jan. 22.

Stmr Manchester Trader, Parry, for Man
chester.

Stmr Cape Breton, Reed, for Louiebufrg. 
Schr Hunter, Kelson, for Greenwich, 
iloastwise—Schrs Alph B Parker, Outhouse, 

for Tiverton; Augusta Evelyn, Scovil, for 
INorlh Head.

door.
Constance Waring started and shrank 

back at the sight of her father; but before 
he had time to give vent to the angry 
speech that was rising to his lips, his eyes 
fell on his daughter’s companion.

It was his turn to start. The handsome 
youth was the young man to whom he owed 
his life! for the little old man whom 
Austin Douglas had carried down the 
burning staircase, wrapped in so many 
blankets, was no other than Stephen

Beachn;
St

Thursday, Jan. 23. 
Stmr Fît Croix, Pike, for Boston.
<’oastwise—Barge No 5, Waraock, for Parrs- 

boro.

Balled.
Thursday, Jan. 23.

Stmr Gape Breton, Reid, for Louisburg, 
C Li.

Stmr Manchester Trader, for Manchester.

for Banjoc-

Maehias, xv
A

CANADIAN PORTS.

'lalifax, Jan 22—Sld, stmr Ulunda, for St
Waring.

“Why didn’t you toll me, you dog,” cried 
Ansel Bourne to his nephew, “that you had 
aheadjypicked out a wife for yourself, or at 
least wait till 1 had told you whom I had 
chosen? But no—yen must needs go bolt
ing off at a few hasty words from a silly old 
uncle, and leave him to track you all 
the country? You don’t deserve to be for
given, even if you have obeyed my wishes 
wi hout in ten Hug it.”

It was hard to tell which of the two old 
gentlemen was the merriest at the cozy lit
tle wedding breakfast to which U ncle Ansel 
invited the party at the village inn.

I fi
BRITISH PORTS.

blin, Jan 18—Ard (not sailed), stmr 
:r»n. re Head, from St John via Belfast. 
Kinsa.'p, Jan 21—Passed, stmr Ottoman, 

fnm For. land. Me, for Liverpool.
Averpooi, Jan 20—Sld, stmr Manchester 

< • mmerve, for St John.
>t. John’s, Nfld, Jan 21—Stmr Damara, 

ft m Liverpool for Halifax.
Singapore, Dec 14—Sld, bqe Onaway, for 

Boston.
wizard, Jan 21—Pass ex *4mr 

Portland, Me, and Boston ivi 
latrbados, Jan 7—Ard, schrs 

del, Day, from Liverpool; Pilgrim, Rafuse, 
frm Bridgewater; 0th, bqe St Peter, Hassell, 
inm Couteable Island for New York, and 
e>: Till.

‘ape Town 
fi*m St John and Sydney, C B, via St Vin- 
cjt, C V (and sailed 21st for Delagoe Bay), 

•"eirara. Jan 1—Ard, stmr Oruro, Seeley, 
H. Spain (to sail 5th for Halifax via 

Canaria, Darling, from Jackson-

1>:

h >:>cs. One often hears of the apparent
ly superfluous production in the animal 
and vegetable world, but we know little 
comparatively speaking of nature’s pro
ductions. The Ninicroscopic objects in 
standing wateij are not always the deadly 
germs we look upon with so much dread. 
Water swimming or deeming with the 
minute larvae of the gna^ has been found 
perfectly sweet and pure after 10 days, 
while that from a pond containing only 
vegetable matter has soon become offen
sive. Magic lantern views of bees, wasps 
and their nests were shown at the close 
of the lecture.

crawled under our feet. Now this domes
tic fly of ours has one peculiarity that 
very few other insects have, viz., the same 
species of house fly we have here is found 
in every inhabited country. It is the 
unwelcome companion of man in all lands, 
following him in his travels, taking up his 

him wherever he may 
choose to settle, iri the cold of Canada or 
the heat of Africa.

It is said that the wings) of the Dragon 
fly or, as the boys call it, Devil’s Darning 
.Needle, are a marvellous piece of mechan
ism. In no other part of the animal king
dom is the organization for flight eo per
fect. The swallow, looked upon as the 
swiftest of birds, cannot match the 
Dragon fly in flight, for it has been seen 
ltdme and again to outstrip and elude this 
swift feathered pursuer. It can do more 
in the air thai^ any bird; can fly forward 
and backwards, slide to right or left and 
alter its course in an instant without 
turning.

From the Koran we learn 'that Moham
med was a lover of nature and that he 
knew something of 'the ways of bees and 
the value of honey. He speaks of bees 
building nests for themselves quite dif
ferent from the hives with which we are 
familiar and producing honey of various 
colors- These things are not learned with
out inquiry and observation. In this 

, country we may be apt to conclude that 
the allusion made to the various colored 
fluids issuing} from the bee’s body to be a 
mistake, but no doubt Mohammed made 
lus observations in a hot country where 
honey of various colors is 't-d be found. It 
is asserted that some colored honey found 
in tropical countries is imisonous from the 
tacti that the tropical flowers secrete pois- 

which, though harmless to the bee, 
often injurious to man as has been 

proved by a whole army] of soldiers being 
disabled for days after indiscriminately 
partaking of tropical l«oney, producing all 
tlie symptoms of a too free use of whisky- 
Whether these results are due to the pois- 

elements contained or to 'the fact

overInteresting Lecture on Insects.
Chatham, Jan. 22.—On Tuesday evening 

every seat in the Natural History lecture 
room was occupied and many stood while 
Mr. J. D- B. F. MacKenzie read a paper 
on insects, lie said while the en tom-

acted is the surrender of my own manhood. 
From this hour I leave your home never to 
return.”

It was on the night of the same day, while

a score 
up as follows:

Thistles.
.......  Chipman
.............. Holt
......... Manzer | on his travels to seek his fortune, that Aue-
......... Ganong
............  Moore

Fredericton.
Murray.............
Sterling...........
Staples......... .
Clarke..............
Allen.... 
Coleman 
Inch......

...........Goal...........
...........Point.......
.. .Cover Point... 
___ Forwards........

fromSparta, 
Hamburg. 
Wm G Gor-

tin Douglas perilled his life, not then par- 
McWha | ticularly precious in hia sight, to save that 

of an unknown stranger.
We shall not delay to speculate about the 

motive that led Austin to direct his travels

residence with
ological branch of our association has not 
yet reached a high scientific standing, yet 
enough interest has been manifested in it 
to encourage those who have devoted time 
ta the study to continue to do so- When 
we become familiar with the ways of these 
liny creatures we cannot but wonder at 
the intelligence displayed by them} and in 
many cases it might almost be called rea
son. Dozens,oi scientific men have given 
years to une study or inis very subject and 
hundreds of discussions have taken place 
in reference to it, and thousands of sen
tences have been printed on the same sub-* 
jeot as to whether insects can reason or 
not, for example the ant and bee- 

Where the flies go on the arrival of 
winter is a problem I believe not yet 
clearly solved even by naturalists. No 
douGt a large proportion perish from cold, 
Others from starvation, but we have evi
dence of their hibernating habits by the 
lew seen emerging from nobody knows 
where on a mild winter day. Under these 
uircu instances, you see, a fly, one of those 
buzzing, pilfering, boozing, tickling, biting 
make-a-fellow-swear creatures, becomes to 
the entomologist at least an object of in
tense interest. One of these same flies, 
that has been chased around the house 

hot day, will suddenly appear in win
ter, perhaps ou the table- He moves 
slowly along and we unconsciously watch 
him crawl slowly and languidly, then 
briskly. He busies himself with his front 
legs stroking and wiping his -head and 
face for all the world like a cat washing 
her face with her paws. Then up go the 
hind legs to perform the same operation 
on his wings and body- Three months 
before bang would have gone the hand 
and squash the fly, but now he has be
come an object of interest and in 99 cases 
out of 100 he will be allowed to live. The 
mechanism of a fly’s foot, after many 
years of study, is still a disputed poinit, 
Books without number have been written 
explaining how a fly walks against what 
we are pleased to call gravity. With equal 
ease upon a smooth or rough surface, up
on our ceiling or floor, etc., with back 
downwards or upwards- ^ et 'they have 
told us wrong. They have asserted 
proved beyond a doubt that the sole secret 
of a fly’s marvellous walk hold is a vac- 
cuum, the vaccuum produced by certain 
organs called suckers attached to the end 
of the foot. This theory would appear to 
be entirely ^vrong, 
experiments conducted by means of a ves
sel from which the air had been exhausted 
but the fly was able traverse the sides 
of tliris with perfect eu_e, for of course the 
so-called suckers are supposed to adhere 
to the surfaces by atmospheric pressure- 
Then again, a fly enfeebled by cold or 
other causes, will have difficulty in climb
ing a smooth surface but can do so with 
perfect ease on a surface that is slightly 
soiled-
the action or hold is purely mechanical, 
so we. see that with all the research on 
this small subject, there is still much to 
learn about the footing of a, fly- A fly 

the wing, dodging about in the sun
light or darting swiftly forward for a foot 
or two then stopping suddenly and dart
ing off in another direction, i« a no less 
curious object than a fly on foot. How 
does a fly buzz is another question not 
easily answered. If with the wings as 
they vibrate on the air why do some flies 
that fly as swiftly not bLZZ at | all- How 
seldom it is that a £?ad b rd is \found and 
notwithstanding the elaborate! nursery 
r.hyme account of the death a|nd burial 
of “Poor Cock Ilobin,” comparatively few 

buried. What horrible 
taction our country wou! 
the dead carcasses of an 
only to the elements to fc 
cess of decay. Let us be I 
common house fly, whose 
gots are largely responsibl 
pearance of these unhealtl 
you ©ee that these pests o' 
around our heads have pre;

Jan 20—Ard, stmr Micmac,
Nervous and Sick Headaches, and all 

Headaches arising from Neuralgia, Sleep
lessness,Fatigue of Body or Mind, Exposure 
to Heat, etc., promptly cured by Bow- toward a little country town, with a visit to 
man’s Hcadaiche Powders. The safest and I which, a few months before, some warmly 
best remedy. Put up in both wafer and | cherished memories were associated. It was 
ipowder form, 10 and 25 cents.

When 
in Bed

« H
—Sohr Sirocco, Holder, from 

‘1—Ard, stmr Strathavon, SPORTING EYEHTS OF A DAT. &
Put some Vapo-Cresolene 
in the vaporizer, light the 
lamp and place it near the 
head of the bed. Then all 
the time the baby sleeps it 
will breathe-in the healing, 

soothing vapor. The hard, tight 
cough loosens ; the fever gradually 
goes down, the breathing becomes 
natural, and pneumonia is avoided. 
Every part of the throat and bron
chial tubes are touched by the medicine. 
For the hard colds and coughs of children 
nothing equals Vapo-Cresolene.

there he had first seen Constance Waring, 
and that first sight had settled his fate. In 
short he fell desperately in love; and when 

Point Wolfe, Jan. 23.—(Special)—Inspec- I he whispered the secret to Constance, and 
•tor R. P. titeevecs, of Sussex, visited tins | asked her to promise to he his, she had not 

January 21st in his official capacity.
Mr. Charles Matthews, who has been a 

resident of Calais, Me., for the last 15 
years, is here on a short visit to his ned a second time, and she and her step- 
old home. He iwill be here about two mother not getting on well together, had 
weeks. __ gone to live with a maiden aunt, her de-

A very enjoyable tea' party was held | ueaged mother>B aiater, in the town where 
at the house of Mr. and Mrs. John Mat
thews on Tuesday evening in honor of 
their son Charles, who recently returned 
from Bast-port.

id.
Ard, etmr Ionian, from
ajfor Liverpool. ____ _

atmr^Pri’est- 
C B, for Rotterdam.

Ard, etmr Lycia, from
POINT WOLFE.

CURLING.
St. Andrew’s Defeated.23—Ard, stmr Pharsalie. 

hn—ordered to Dolagoa 
x>ckhart, from St John, 
l-isohmrge at Cape 
—Ard, stmr Ot 

Ionian, from St John

town said nay.
Constance Waring, her father having mar-One of the largest crowds to witness a 

curling match in this city for some time 
were at the St. Andrew’s rink Tuesday 
to -watch the match between the St. An
drew’s Club and the four rinks from the 
Fredericton club. The (match was quite 
interesting and the bust stone was curled 
after midnight when Skips Hawthorne and 
Thomas were 13 to 13. The visiting skip 
won his game by one point amid tiie 
cheers of the onlookers. The score by 
rinks was as follows:

i been <•''
iverpool. . sffi 

'in Portland; ~ f
Town.

toman,
,J Halifax. 
ïamAesV -

ty, from
Jan 23—» stmr Manchester 
John.t

art Glasgow, Jan 22—Sld, lu, Nemea, 
St Johu. \
leeûBtown, Jan 23—Passed, stmr Apugh- 

Holme, from Halifax for Sharpness, 
urke Island, Jan 8—®ld, schrs Harold J 
Us, Wambaeh, for La Have; Clara, Ernst, 
Mahone Pay; 9th, schrs Kipling, Rich

’s. for Halifax: 11th, schr Maud Churchill, 
•.line:, for Locke-port.
a port 14th—Brigs Leo, from Ponce, ard

erst

she and Austin first met.
To pay a parting visit to his sweetheart, 

and tell her of his alleged prospects, he es- 
Mr. amd Mrs. Thomas Matthews have I ;eemyd a simple act of justice. When their 

to Hopewell Cape foA a short visit.
While there Mr. MaUtiie-ws will attend the
the Albert circuit court, mxw in session ...
at that place. He is one of the petit I Now, he had nothing but hie own exertions 
jurymen from this section. j to count upon, and Constance might be of

the mind that that was a circumstance

9
Vapo-Cresolene is sold by druggists everywhere. 

A Vapo-Cresolene outfit, includiogthe Vaporizer and 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle of 
Cresolene, complete, #1.50; extra supplies of Creso- 
lene 25 cents and 50 cents. Illustrated booklet contain
ing physicians' testimonials free upon request. Vapo- 
Cresolbnb Co., 180 Fulton St., New York, U.S:A.

love-making began he was the acknowledg
ed heir prospective to his uncle’s wealth.

gone
/St. Andrew’s.Fredericton

Z. Fowler, Allan
Fred. Hatt, W. J. Draper,
T. A. Wilson. F. L. Harrison,
J. S. Campbell, skip. 14 F. White, skip.... 
Ciras. W. Weddall, P. W. Thomson,
C. H. Allan, A. Geo. Blair, jr.,
F. L. Fowler, John White,
R.F. Randolph, skip.26 G. A. Kimball, skip. 7 
R. Clark, T. P. Pugsley,
M. Lemont, P. A. Clarke,
E. H. Allen, C. McL. Troop,
J.H.TIawthorne.skip.M J. U. Thomas, skip.13 

C. *T. Nevine,
C. S. Robertson,
W. S. Barker,

H. C. Rutter, skip...14 W. A. Stewart, ckip.1f>

SENT
.18on a

“ DO IT NOW.”FREE The Stomach, Liver and Blood require 
cleaning aa-Spring approaches. There is .

remedy than Wheeler’s Botanic rate, it was but fair to lay the truth before 
Use if for Headaches, Sour I her and leave it to herself to deeiûe. 

Stomach, Dizziness, Indigestion Conati- when Auatlin made his call, he found
Stress Arttliati^1 £“ Pure* ^ instance in even greater trouble than him- 
table, 25 cents. | *>lf. Her father had come a few days be-

fore to apprise her of an offer of marriage 
Italian statistics show that the émigra- I mada her by an old friend of his on behalf 

tion to America has reached the figure a young kinsman of the latter—an offer
160.(100 annually. About half of these re- Mr w - had already accepted,
turn eventually to Italy, the rest remain 
in the United (States.

which materially altered the case. At any

no better 
Bittern.■ ans . • . TAKE . * .I

TO ANY are

MAN. W. Porter 
S. D. Simmons, 
G. W. Hodge, m

m.68 Total ,53Total. IVMY GENEROUS OFFER.
1 gladly send FREE OF CHARGE. 100 
irtmg NERVOUS DEBILITY FILLS,
•I) Positively Guaranteed to CURB any 
4 BLA N. They wia give you a “Sew Lease o) 
VORTH THEIR WEIGHT IN ,GOLD 
tZwWK-s, Stomach, Heart, Kidney, liver. Bind.

onous
that honey in a warm climate is apt to 

intoxicant similar
e Hampton Defeats Carleton.

The Carleton curlers, four rinks strong, 
Hampton Tuesday- and played Iter ment and form an 

to mead is not quite clear. The aid af
forded by bees and other insects in the 
propagation of flowers is known to hll- 
The good gardener knows something of 
the value of certain tribes of insect eat
ing insects. The ladrbu£ « one of the 
most useful insects. Spiders also should 
be protected. The more spiders in the 

to torment the

counting his daughter’s inclinations of as 
little consequence as Ansil Bourne had 
those of his-nephe^k

When Constance tried to expostulate 
against this summary disposal of herself—at 
least to beg a brief respite—her father’s im
perious temper lost all bounds. He gave 
her five minutes to decide between his 
permanent displeasure and yielding to his 
commands.

“Surely you would not force me to marry 
I cannot love,” she pleaded pite-

went to
two rinks in the afternoon ami two in 
the evening, all four being defeated. The 
score by rinks are as follows:

% !

Afternoon. FOR WOMEN.

Run down, pale, weak, over-worked 
women, nervous and tired out with house
hold care; constipated, liver torpid, with 
blotched, sallow, muddy complexions, 
blood thin and impure, need building up 
and a thorough renovation of their sys
tems. Herbine Bitters, the great blood 
purifier, is your best friend. It gently 
moves the bowels and thus removes the 
cause and act^directly on the liver and 
kidneys, keeping them, active and strong, 
while at the same time it clears the com
plexion, increases the flesh, brightens the 
eye and gives strength and vigor to the 
whole system. _

At all druggists or of Bray ley Sons 
& Co., Montreal.

Large size 25c.; Double size, 50c.

Hampton. Carleton.
F. M. Sproul, W. Ruddock,
T. W. Robertson, M. Wetmore,
R. H. Smith, Cbas. Coster,
G. M. Wilson, skip. .20. W. O. Dunham, skip. 13

me a self-addressed
oceive the 100 Pills

Iwil

* SsSé^srasss&ÿA
«that gives perfect satisfaction to

iiflbers. If you ever come to Avon. N.Y., 
call at my office and I will take the 

Measure in showing you Thousands and
■ of the strongest kind of unsolicited 
la received from happy and well

flicsbam the feweras
John Brown,
Wm. Irons,
J. M. Belyea,

W. Langstrotb, skip.16 E. R. Taylor, skip..15

Rev. W. W. Lodge, 
W. J. Brown,
F. H. Barnes,ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
Evening. a man 

ously.
“How do you know you can’t till you’ve 

seen him?—unless indeed, there’s another—”
Ms. Waring did not finish.
A tell-tale blush mantled Constance’s 

cheeks, at sight of which her father’s face 
grew purple.

“Give me your answer instantly !” he de* 
manded with vehemence. “Do you accept 
the husband I offer you or not?”

“I—I cannot, father,” she faltered, look
ing beseechingly through her tears.

“Henceforth, then, you are no daughter 
of mine! Go, starve or beg with whatever 
vagabond adventurer you have chosen to 
bestow your heart upon—if, indeed,” he 
added tauntingly, “he will care now to ac
cept so profitless a gift.”

With these cruel and bitter words Stephen 
Waring turned his back upon his daughter, 
and she knew too well there was little hope

Lb
Hampton. Carleton.

H. H. Bell, W. L. Jewett,
Dr. S. G. Ritchie, O. Howard,

-•James Bury, E. 8. Brodie,
W. S. Fowler, skip..19 W. D. Baskin, skip..12

das been proved bythe large amount of business done by

n or firm In the Medical Business to-day.
X but I hove the Testimoniale to 
s vtls ol my statements. »

r request that every reader of this

‘ïiSSEsH
Jl^-t^jefly th^YER10^.11 more 8'ood

J^'b'haye loet all confidence In mankind, I 
^. request that they, too, answer this adver- 

I Sfldsee tor themselves that at lasflthey have

I medicine a thorough trial you should find 
uld not do more than I have claimed lor It

D "lad, f/771V PiVegive you perfect satisfaction, 
,aV certainly wül, I should be only too 

ou tell «i 1 your friends what the Pills 
ese Pills are unlike any other pills, 

physic the patient or injure him in any 
manner, something that you cannot 
llcinos put out by other firms to core

Dr. F. H. Wetmore, G. F. Scovil,
Rev. C. D. Schofield, J. Donahue,
W H March, R. C. Wilson,
H. E. Fowler, skip..17 James Scott, skip...12

,73 Total,

\
WATCHSTEMGenuine harp’s $,52Total SET,

iuest that they, too, answer Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

[3St. Stephen, Jan. 22—(Special)—The 
Fredericton Curling Clulb arrived here 
this morning and played against the St. 
Stephen curlers 'this afternoon, winning 

of 32 to 16. The score by

1BAL STEM
WIMD

This would tend to show that
FREEOFby a score 

rinks was as follow’s: !Hoi ehoUn( To lntroauoe Dr. Weetan'e Improved Pink 
Iron Tome PEle for making blood, for paie 
people, female weaknesses, liver and kidney

r n i- r a 14k gold-plat#d watefc. Ladtea or 
f HtLCkmt*, nicely engraved, reliable time 
keeper, warranted 6 years. Ike Pills are 
10c. per box, |3.60 for 8 boxes. Bend this 
amount and you receive 8 boxes end the 
watch, or writs for particulars. This Is • 
semaine offer.

THM DR. WRSTON PILL CO., 
m Young Toronlts.

St. Stephen.
J. Graham,
G. Klein,
A. Mungall,
Dr. McLaughlin, 

,15 skip....................
A. Ohipman,
C. A. Lindow,
B. Stevens,
S. N. Hyslip,

.17 skip.....................

Fredericton. 
Rialnh Clarke,
M. Lemont,
R. S. Barker,
J. H. Hawthorne, 

skip.....................
C. H. Weddall,
C. H. Allan,
T. L. Fowler,
R. F. Randolph,

and .1on nervousness, etc., we glvtMust Bear Signature of Akisefed
9ty- Mresl

Croii
cft You have received Free Samples of

pofcn other firms, which was so powerful, 
been used continuously for three 

bt but what they would have killed p,f « See Facsimile Wrapper Below. . .. 7‘Ïïfcro «m AM
ves of thounon&s of sufferers, who, but for 
tiMOyVJould hare been in their graves to-day. 

hr holds good for 30 days only from
eKT yon^GENTLEItlEN

tssxfstfos rd for the
mail. Free of Charge, 

writing for the Pills, please be kind enough 
n© the names and addresses, on a separate 
paper from your letter, of every lady or 
uwhomyou understand has Consumption 
Trouble, ard I will send them something 
save their life. Address at once

Cougp,
Coljdsj

50 YEAR!!

,32 Total .16Very small and as.essy 
to take ns sugar*

of his relenting.
Such was the substance of the recital 

Austin heard from Constance’s lips; and, 
staange to say, instead of looking sorrowful, 
his face actually seemed to brighten.

“I have already had an offer of employ
ment in the counting-house of one of my 
father’s old friends, to whom I telegraphed 
this morning,” he said : “the salary is not 
large, but I think two might live on it.”

Rising, he took Constance’s hand, and

Total
The weather conditions made the ice 

very poor and 'the evening games were de
clared off. The visitors were entertained 

at the Windsor Hotel this even-

P-fm. ■ Aprs. Wood’s Phosÿhofllni,CARTER’S"::™
Hiittle for biliousness.
W Vf P for,torpid liver.

ft. L| IB a FOR CONSTIPATION. 
m riLL.9. F0R 8ALL0W SK|Ha

FOR THEC0MPLEXI0H
, . OEZTVUm MUgTWAVEUPMATUWt.j Wmty ,T«g»taMe.>^ara^5^

>— 1 The Great English Remedy, 
a gold and recommended by an 
jj druggists in Canada. Only rell* 

^3 able medicine discovered. «Six 
-packages guaranteed to cure all 

forms of SerualTveaknesa, all effects of abase 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package 11, six, 86. One v>Ul please.

Wood’s Fhoephodlne le eold In BL John 
by ell neponidble druggists. _
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HOCKEY,
Fredericton Defeats St. Stephen.

St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 23 (Special) 
An interesting game of hockey was played 
fiere this evening between the Fredericton 
city team and the Thistles of this place,

LLEN We WARD
Box 5ld, Avon, N. Y.

ry reader of this paper sh uld answer 
o nee-
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